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trade and intercourse between the nations * in themselves
soothing emollients for international passions ' he wa* taking
the Opposition Liberal words out of Sir Archibald S:n:Ia:r'«i
mouth. Sir Archibald once again did net hesitate to under-
line the growing divergence between Eden and his Cabinet
colleagues in their public statements at this time. No sooner
had Eden stressed the economic causes of war than Xev/:!e
Chamberlain was declaring from the iastmr*5cs of the
Exchequer that * it is far truer to say that economic difficul-
ties spring from political causes than the ether way about.
The political correspondent of the "Northern Echo had already
confirmed Sir Archibald's suspicions at this hint in a remark-
able article in his paper on February 4.
He describes a campaign which Ribbentrop was conduct-
ing in London to influence the Cabinet against Eden. He-
asserted that the German ambassador had met with no small
measure of success. Eden's position as Foreign Secretary
* has been challenged \ " There is reason to believe that at
recent meetings of the Cabinet proposals presented by Mr.
Eden have been vetoed, and that the Opposition comes prin-
cipally from Sir Samuel Hoare and Sir John Simon/
One reason given for the hostility to Eden was * anxiety
on the part of certain members of the Government, and a
larger number of Conservatives to prevent any growth oi
Communist sympathy or influence in this country *. The
article went on to say that it was uncertain just how tar
Eden was subject to restraint by his Cabinet colleagues, * but
it is known that he would have preferred to have taken a
much stronger and more active course in Spain on a number
of occasions *. It also drew attention to the bitterness of
Hitler's references to Eden in his Reichstag speech of January
30, couched in terms that were intended to belittle his in-
fluence. When Eden referred on a previous occasion to the
close relation of economic understanding to political appease-
ment, the German Press at once claimed that Eden was not
speaking for the Cabinet.

